Based on human visual attention mechanism and texture visual perception, this paper proposes a method for man-made object detection by extracting texture and geometry structure features. Followed by clustering the texture feature, geometry structure feature is obtained to realize final detection. Then a man-made object detection scheme is designed, by which typical man-made objects in complex natural background, including airplanes, tanks and vehicles can be detected. The experiments sustain that the proposed method is effective and rational.
Introduction
As a key technology of image processing, man-made object detection is the basis for target tracking and recognition, widely applied in intelligent transportation [1] , urban planning [2] , video surveillance [3] and military target detection [4] . It can improve the efficiency of image interpretation, and has great significance for intelligence obtaining and situation grasping of a war.
Several man-made object detection methods, based on fractal feature, probability models, level set and clustering, are generalized in [5] . The main difficulty lies in obtaining significant differences between man-made objects and background to achieve effective segmentation, Concluding from human visual perception, a new man-made object detection approach, involving texture clustering and geometric structure feature extracting, is proposed, Theoretical analysis and experimental comparison verifies the rationality of proposed approach.
Background
In image processing field, man-made object detection is classified into image segmentation. An image ( , ) G x y can be described as (1)
where ( , ) B x y represents background,
j O x y means man-made object and ( , ) N x y is noise, then the main process can be generalized as Fig.1 . Combining with practical application, this paper proposes the following three assumptions: (1) Visual discontinuity between objects and background does exist; (2) The geometric structure features of man-made object are more prominent than background; (3) The frequency of occurrence of man-made objects is low compared to background. 
Proposed Algorithm
The framework of proposed algorithm for man-made object detection is shown in Fig.2 .
A. Preprocessing
Salt and pepper noise in acquiring images and Gaussian noise caused principally by image transmission are taken into account. Furthermore, we enhance the contrast by mathematic morphology after measuring it by DCT coefficients. Owing that human visual detection depends on the ratio between high-frequency and low-frequency content [7] , the contrast can be measured as the ratio of high-frequency and low-frequency content in the bands of the DCT matrix [6, 7] .
B. objects primary location
The paper compares the results between histogram-based and Tamura-based texture clustering. Ultimately, contrast based on Tamura is chosen and FCM is employed as the clustering algorithm. 
C. objects primary location
The paper compares the results between histogram-based and Tamura-based texture clustering. Ultimately, contrast based on Tamura is chosen and FCM is employed as the clustering algorithm.
One approach for describing texture is to use statistical moments of histogram. Let z be a random variable, the nth moment of z is 
Standard deviation  measures the contrast. 
D. objects final detection and marking
Man-made objects can be marked after lines and corners detection on the basis of primary location. Susan operator [9] is employed to detect corners and edges are detected by Tupin approach [10, 11] . Fig.3 shows the partial experimental results. 
Experiment Results and Discussion
The experiment is carried out as follows: (1)Input a gray image, enhance the contrast after denoising with Weiner and median filter, (2)Extract texture feature;(3)Cluster texture feature to realize image segmentation by FCM;(4)Extract the geometric structure feature, to mark the objects. Our experiment is implemented on aerial images from USC-SIPI image database, and the software environment is Matlab7.8.0. A 33  window is applied when conducting image denoising while a disk-shaped structure element with 3 as its radius is used to enhance the contrast. TableⅠshows results of preprocessing.
In a 55  window, texture features are computed. Image segmentation is accomplished by FCM. Table Ⅱ presents the results and comparison with paper [12] .
That the number of clusters is 2 means an image is clustered into 2 portions, namely background and object areas. Table Ⅲ shows the results of man-made objects marking. Red areas contain detected objects. Some longer lines and sharper corners are preserved due to assumption 2. However, there's few distinction between our method and artificial marking. This may be caused by errors from extracting geometric structure features, or the following marking rules: in primary object location areas, choose a window containing both line edges and enough corners as object candidates, get a pixel by computing the average of coordinate of corners as the center of a 55  square to mark the objects. Table Ⅳ shows the advantages and defects of proposed approach based on ATR evaluation index. The false alarm probability of proposed approach is usually high in respect that the chosen features of natural background are analogical with man-made objects. Consequently, this provides a guider for our further research.
Conclusion
This paper proposes an automatic man-made object detection approach, involving image denoising, contrast enhancing, feature extraction, and object marking. Man-made objects can be detected based on clustering texture feature and extracting geometric structure features. The experiments verify the rationality and validity of proposed approach.
From current researches, we may conduct further research on following facets: (1) Feature choosing and extracting. (2) Man-made object classification and recognition. Incorporating prior knowledge, objects can be tagged with semantic understanding and description, which pave the way for object recognition. 
